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ABSTRACT 

Web Service Composition provides an opportunity for enterprises to increase the ability to adapt themselves to frequent 
changes in users’ requirements by integrating existing services. Our research has focused on proposing a framework to 
support dynamic composition and to use both SOAP-based and RESTful Web services simultaneously in composite 
services. In this paper a framework called “Model-driven Dynamic Composition of Heterogeneous Service” (MDCHeS) 
is introduced. It is elaborated in three different ways; each represents a particular view of the framework: data view, 
which consists of a Meta model and composition elements as well their relationships; process view, which introduces 
composition phases and used models in each phase; and component view, which shows an abstract view of the compo- 
nents and their interactions. In order to increase the dynamicity of MDCHeS framework, Model Driven Architecture 
and proxy based ideas are used.  
 
Keywords: Service-Oriented Architecture; Web Service Composition; RESTful Web Service; SOAP-Based Web  
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1. Introduction 

Composition is one of the central and most important 
tenets of service-oriented computing [1]. Web Services 
Composition (WSC) has evolved much interest amongst 
the researchers in the academic world as well as the in- 
dustry. This is because the composite service presents the 
features that an individual service cannot present. Indeed 
WSC provides the opportunity for enterprises to adapt 
themselves quickly to frequent changes in user demands 
via integrating of existing services1.  

There are currently two main categories of Web ser- 
vices: services that are developed based on traditional, 
heavy weight SOAP protocol; and services that are de- 
veloped based on REST protocol, which is newer and 
simpler. The Web services in first category were more 
common in the past. They are described by Web Service 
Description Language (WSDL) and are referred as SOAP 
based services in this paper. On the other hand, the REST 
architectural style, corresponding to the RESTful ser- 
vices, is emerging as an alternative technology platform 
to realize service-oriented architecture [2]. RESTful Web 

services introduce a new level of abstraction, which does 
not fit well with the message-oriented paradigm of 
WSDL [3]. Although SOAP based services are consid- 
ered as asset of most of the current organizations, be- 
cause of the simplicity of RESTful services, they are 
widely accepted by the public and with the goal of at- 
tracting a larger user community, more and more service 
providers are switching to use them [4]. The existence 
and need of these two different kinds of Web services 
has brought up new challenges in WSC area. The main 
question is how to compose heterogeneous Web services 
in a single composite service. 

In addition, Web service environment is highly dy- 
namic in nature and the number of Web service providers 
is constantly increasing that it is leading to the availabil-
ity of new services in daily basis [5]. In such a dynamic 
environment, a dynamic WSC approach is required.  

Besides, Model driven Architecture (MDA) facilitates 
development of WSC and decreases its complexity by 
providing different abstraction levels. It leads to separat- 
ing the composition logic from the specific composition 
implementation [6] achieved by introducing Platform 
Independent Model (PIM), Platform Specified Model 
(PSM), and transformation between them automatically. 
Therefore, by assisting of MDA, Web service design can 
be captured by PIM, which focuses on the business logic 

*The preliminary version of this paper was presented at International 
Conference on Information Science and Applications, ICISA 2011, 
Jeju Island, Republic of Korea. 
1The terms “service” and “Web service” have been used interchangea-
bly in this paper. 
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rather than the underlying platform technologies. On the 
other hand, Web service implementation is presented as 
PSM, which is related to certain platforms and business 
process description languages [7].  

WSC has triggered a considerable number of academic 
and industrial research efforts that each of them focuses 
on certain phases of the composition process. Based on a 
survey on existing approaches [8], which some of them 
are discussed in Section 2, some shortcomings of current 
approaches have been identified as follows:  
 Since the number of available services, has been 

dramatically increasing over the Web during recent 
years, WSC procedure has become a highly complex 
challenge, but most methods do not offer a direct so- 
lution to address this issue.  

 According to the frequent changes in the Web service 
environment, static WSC methods suffer from adapt- 
ing to those changes.  

 Most of the current methods are not applicable on 
composing heterogeneous Web services.  

To overcome mentioned problems, we proposed a 
framework called MDCHeS (Model-driven Dynamic 
Composition of Heterogeneous Service). It covers the 
whole phases of designing composite services and has 
the required elements and components as well. We util- 
ized the Model Driven Architecture and Proxy concepts 
to increase the dynamicity and adaptability of our frame- 
work.   

The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Related 
work is presented in Section 2. The proposed framework 
introduced in Section 3. In order to evaluate our frame- 
work, we have three approaches in the Evaluation section, 
first it will be evaluated by performing a case study, 
second an expert questionnaires related to MDCHeS 
framework will be represented and third a comparison 
with some other leading frameworks has been done. The 
last section is dedicated to the conclusion and future 
work in this field.  

2. Related Work 

In this section, a brief review of some service composi- 
tion methods and summary of some shortcoming, which 
are addressed in our work, are presented. For a better 
understanding, they are categorized according to differ- 
ent characteristics of our proposed method. 

2.1. Heterogeneous Service Composition  

In [9] as one of the initial attempts to integrate SOAP and 
RESTful services, a framework called REST2SOAP is 
proposed. It leverages WADL specification, so it can 
wrap RESTful services into SOAP services semi-auto- 
matically. This framework converts RESTful services 
into SOAP service. Therefore, it can ignore some fea- 

tures of RESTful services. In order to minimize the in- 
teractions between heterogeneous services, the authors of 
[10] have presented a hybrid approach. Their work con- 
tains both a BPEL engine and a REST orchestration en- 
gine. Hence, the main workflow is divided into several 
sub-workflows according to their intrinsic architectural 
style. Then, each resulted sub-worked is handled in a 
native way. SOAP-based orchestration is conducted in 
the BPEL engine, while REST services are orchestrated 
in the REST orchestration engine. The separation of 
these two kinds of Web services in a composite service is 
not a good idea, because it is not applicable in all situa- 
tions. We found [4] as an outstanding work in the het- 
erogeneous services composition field that enables BPEL 
to support RESTful services as well as SOAP-based ones. 
However, it is just an orchestration language like BPEL 
by the ability of invoking RESTful Web services. Indeed, 
it does not a comparable method with ours as a composi- 
tion framework.  

The authors of [11] focused on resolving the problem 
of heterogeneity among service interface and protocols 
by using Web service adapters. They introduced taxon- 
omy of common mismatches in service interfaces and 
provided their resolutions.  

2.2. Model Driven Service Composition 

In the field of model-driven development, the proposed 
approach in [8] supports dynamic service composition. It 
uses UML as a method to model service compositions as 
well as OCL to express business rules, which governs the 
process of service composition. The authors believe that 
they can use business rules to determine how a service 
composition should be structured and scheduled, how the 
services and their providers should be selected, and how 
service binding should be conducted. The proposed 
method uses a model called Information Model (IM) to 
compose services. Beside these advantages, there are 
certain shortcomings in this approach that are the lack 
fulfillment of different service types, service constraints, 
and evaluation phase.  

2.3. Dynamic Service Composition 

The [12] is a prototype that guides a user in the dynamic 
composition of Web services. Authors have developed a 
semi-automatic process that includes presenting match- 
ing services to the user at each step of a composition and 
filtering the possibilities. The generated composition is 
then made to execute through WSDL. In [13] the authors 
have presented a context based Web service composition 
approaches and provided a comparative study of them, 
by term context they mean any information that can be 
used to characterize the entity. 

Several approaches have utilized the proxy and adapter 
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concepts in order to increase the dynamicity and adapta- 
bility. In proposed frameworks of [14,15], share the com- 
mon idea of indirect invocation of Web services to make 
composite services more adaptable to various runtime 
changes.  

2.4. Summary 

Despite the amount of research devoted to Web service 
composition, very little attention has been paid to the 
proposing a comprehensive method to take into account 
some major issues in this field, such as supporting het- 
erogeneous services, being dynamic as well as compre- 
hensive and simple. We believe that MDCHeS frame- 
work by introducing three different views of service 
composition have been able to cover these mentioned 
issues. 

3. The Proposed Framework 

A framework is a set of constraints on components and 
their interaction, and a set of benefits that derive from 
those constraints. A framework defines a model of com- 
putation, which governs the interaction of components 
[16]. Based on this definition, we proposed MDCHeS 
framework with three different views: data, process, and 
component view.  
 Data view consists of a Meta Model to represent 

composition elements and their relationship to con- 
struct a composite service.  

 Process view defines the process of designing a 
composite service that runs through a phased ap- 
proach. In each phase, a specific model will be de- 
rived based on the result model of its previous phase.  

Indeed, each phase is responsible to convert its input 
model into a specific output model. The goals of us- 
ing these models are to increase the abstract, dy- 
namicity, and simplicity level of composition process.  

 Component view of MDCHeS framework presents 
components and shows which components interact 
with each other in order to fulfill the required tasks. 

We will illustrate these views in three sub-sections 
separately in the following.  

3.1. MDCHeS Data View 

MDCHeS framework performs heterogeneous service 
composition in a model-driven fashion. Hence, we have 
designed a Meta Model, which is inspired from papers 
[8,17,18]. Indeed, this Meta Model is the schema of 
MDCHeS repository and has been structured to increase 
dynamicity and supporting composition of services with 
different protocols simultaneously. This will happen by 
supporting the storage of both kinds of Web services in 
the repository. The elements of our Meta Model are Ac- 
tivity, Role, Provider, Service, and Message. Figure 1 
depicts elements and their relationships. Details of these 
elements will be as follows: 
 Activity: This element represents a well-defined 

concept for a functionally. A composite service is 
composed of several functionalities. For instance, in a 
trip planning composite service, functionalities are 
flight, hotel, and shuttle booking. Activity concept is 
used to have an abstract definition for each group of 
Web services providing the same functionality. De- 
fining the concept of Activity and Service decreases 
the dependency of composite service to concrete Web  

 

 

Figure 1. Meta model.   
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services and leads to a better adaptability and in- 
creasing the dynamicity. The main attributes of Activ- 
ity element are name, function, type, category, and 
input-output parameters. 
○ Function describes the main functionality corre- 

sponding to Activity. It is used as a primary key in 
relations with other elements.  

○ Type determines whether the Activity is atomic or 
composite.  

○ Category is a standard ordination that is used in 
UDDI (Universal Description Discovery and Inte- 
gration). For instance, a possible Category is “SIC 
(Standard Industrial Classification)” [19]. 

○ Input-output parameters: these parameters are 
used to satisfy a specific Function of Activity. They 
are in a higher abstraction level than real input- 
output parameters of concrete Web services.  

 Message: The input and output parameters of each 
Activity form a Message. It includes name, parame- 
ters-name and parameters-type. 

 Role: Role is an abstract element that is responsible 
for performing an Activity. Each Role contains name, 
and functions as its attributes. Each Role can do one 
or more function(s).  

 Provider: Each Provider provides a concrete service. 
If a Provider supports all functions of a Role, it will 
play that Role. The attributes of a Provider are name, 
and functions.  

 Service: A Service contains all common attributes of 
a Web service such as name, type, function, URL, 
method-name, input-output parameters, description 
and some non-functional requirements such as avail- 
ability and Response-time.  
○ Type determines whether the Service is SOAP- 

based or RESTful. 
○ Method-name in SOAP-based Web service means 

operations of a service and in RESTful Web ser- 
vice means HTTP method such as GET DELETE, 
POST, and PUT.  

○ Function: This is the main functionality that is 
done by this Service. In this paper, it has been 
supposed that each Service just has one function. It 
means that a Service with two functions should be 
saved in the framework Repository as two sepa- 
rated Services each with one function. 

3.2. MDCHeS Process View 

As we mentioned before, the proposed approach is based 
on model-driven principles. In this section, the MDCHeS 
process view will be discussed in three sub-sections: 
proposed models to conduct composition process, com- 
position phases and finally proposed composition algo- 
rithms, which are used in composition phases. 

3.2.1. Proposed Models 
MDCHeS utilizes four models to increase simplicity, 
abstraction and dynamicity of composition process. It is 
worth mentioning that the goals of these models are not 
as replacements of some current accepted models such as 
WSDL, etc. They are introduced to convert the proposed 
composition process as the transformation of four models 
based on MDA principles. They are designed according 
to a base model inspired from [20,21] that is depicted in 
Figure 2. The base model has four parts as following: 
 Elements (Functionality/Activity/Service/Proxy)  

definition: These elements are used in our proposed 
four models respectively. As the Figure 2 shows for 
each element it is needed to introduce several sub- 
elements. For instance, for Service element these 
things should be mentioned: service-id, provider-id 
and type of service. These characteristics are extracted 
from the Repository in each phase. The first three 
elements are described in the previous section; Proxy 
is a Web service that mediates the invocation between 
a service consumer and a service provider. It de- 
creases the dependency between the composite ser- 
vice and the concrete Web services that are invoked 
by this composite service. This way, the replacement 
of alternative concrete services will be possible with a 
lower cost. 

 Functionality Constraints: This part is used just for 
IM (introduced below) to describe user’s constraint of 
each Functionality element.  

 Global Constraints: In this part, the constraints that 
are related to the through composite service will be 
introduced. These constraints can be boundary input- 
output parameters and some non-functional require- 
ments of the composite service.  

 Data & Control Specification: This part shows Data 
flow and control flow among elements by using graph 
notation.  

In the following four models that are derived from the 
introduced base model are briefly described.  
 Input-Model (IM): It includes a set of requested 

Functionalities, parameters, constraints and a control 
flow and a data flow among them. IM also includes 
non-functional requirements and user’s preferences 
related to a requested Functionality. A sample defini- 
tion for Global constraints in an IM is depicted in 
Figure 3. IM uses all four parts of base model. As 
was mentioned before, Functionality is the proper 
element, which is used in the first part of this model.  

 Abstract Composite Service Model (ACSM): If 
each Functionality in an IM is replaced by a proper 
Activity, the result will be an ACSM. Therefore, Ac- 
tivity is the used element in the ACSM. Three other 
parts of IM will be updated based on Activity proper- 
ties in the ACSM.  
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Figure 2. Base model. 
 

 

Figure 3. A sample of IM.GC. 
 
 Concrete Composite Service Model (CCSM): 

CCSM will be generated by replacing each Activity in 
each ACSM with suitable Service(s) and related 
properties. Therefore, used element in this model is 
Service.   

 Executable Proxy-bases Composite Service Model 
(EPCSM): In this model, a Proxy service is generated 
and used for each Activity. The Proxy services are de- 
ployed and are made ready to be invoked. After cre- 
ating an uninitialized EPCSM based on the corre- 
sponding generated ACSM, the best CCSMs are used 
to configure that EPCSM. From user’s point of view, 

this model is a workflow stated in BPEL language 
that consists of invocation to some Proxy services, 
which are SOAP-based. Therefore, it can simply be 
executed by BPEL engine.  

From the model-driven point of view, each IM, ACSM, 
and CCSM is a PIM, because these models are not 
bounded to a specific platform and are based on some 
abstract elements such as Activity, Role, Provider, etc 
and this way they help to have a method with more dy- 
namicity. However, EPCSM is a PSM because it is de- 
scribed by an execution language such as BPEL, so it is a 
platform specific model. 

3.2.2. Composition Phases  
Service composition is divided into two main use cases, 
service composition development and service composi- 
tion management [1]. In the former, system tries to gen- 
erate a business process by composing services. This use 
case starts after receiving a new service request and fi- 
nally returns an executable composite service, while in 
the latter, user interacts with the system to execute and 
manage executable composite services. It begins when 
the user wants to execute a composite service. This paper 
focuses on the first use case and supporting the second 
one has been addressed as a future work for MDCHeS 
framework.  

Since service composition development is a complex 
process, we utilize a phased approach to compose ser- 
vices. It starts with preparing an abstract specification 
and gradually makes it more concrete to construct an 
executable service, based on the given specification. 
Figure 4 depicts MDCHeS phases as well as transforma- 
tion of models.   
 Specification 

Based on [22], there are different levels of user’s speci- 
fication:   

○ Partial specification that depends on the level of 
user’s domain knowledge and user should outline 
Functionalities.  

○ Full specification that includes details of all sub- 
Functionalities and their relationship of a compos- 
ite service.  

The goal of this phase is receiving and analyzing the 
given IM, which clarifies the order and interactions of 
requested Functionalities and their data and control de- 
pendencies. Therefore, MDCHeS framework needs Full 
Specification as its input in the format of IM. 
 Discovery 

In this phase, all Functionalities of the received IM 
should be replaced by available Activities that are avail-
able at the framework repository. Based on the matching 
categories of [18], there are three kinds of approaches: 
keyword matching, parameter matching, and IOPE 
matching. As this phase is not in our main research focus,    
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Figure 4. The phases of MDCHeS approach. 
 

 Selection 
Extracted QoS in Specification phase (“Global Con- 

straints” part of IM or IM.GC) and generated CCSM(s) 
of the previous phase are as two inputs of this phase. For 
each Service at the repository there are some QoS pa- 
rameters that each provider specifies them. In MDCHeS 
framework, we consider Availability and Response-time 
as QoS of Service. Their values are specified in “Global 
Constraints” part of CCSM (CCSM.GC). Type of Ser- 
vices is another factor at this phase, type value is written 
in CCSM.SD (Service Definition part). Total evaluation 
factor, which is based on mentioned criteria, is used to 
order generated CCSM as a ranked set. In order to utilize 
user’s feedbacks and earn more accrue result, this ranked 
set can be edited via user interactions.  

we use keyword matching to find common Function be- 
tween Functionality and Activity, and parameter match- 
ing to compare the requested Functionality with the ex- 
isting Activity to find the best match of them. We have 
utilized WordNet [23] to match similar words that using 
at Functionalities and Activities as well as their input- 
output parameters. The SearchActivity method (line 31 of 
Algorithm 1), finds and replaces suitable Activity(s) for 
each specific Functionality. Moreover, if no single Activ- 
ity is found, ComposeActivities method (line 45 of Algo- 
rithm 1) will generate a new composite Activity by 
composing available Activities to satisfy user request by 
a backward method. If this step is unsuccessful, interact- 
tion with the user will be necessary.  

The output of this phase is ACSM. Since it is possible 
to find more than one Activity for each Functionality, a 
set of ACSMs may be generated for a given IM as the 
output of Algorithm 1 (line 30). 

 Execution 
For producing an executable composite service, one or 

more ACSMs are received and for each Activity inside 
them, a Proxy service is generated to form an EPCSM. 
At first, the Proxy services are uninitialized and no con- 
crete Services are assigned to them. After the Selection 
phase, a ranked list of concrete Services is used to ini- 
tialize the Proxy services. It means that the high ranked 
Services for each Activity are assigned to the corre- 
sponding Proxy service. At runtime, the proxy services 
are responsible for mediating the invocations between the 
workflow engine, which exec tes the composite service,  u  

 Construction 
This phase receives a set of ACSM as input and gen- 

erates related CCSM(s) as output. In this phase, it is time 
to find appropriate Roles, Providers, and Services for 
each Activity, and then turns ASCM(s) into CCSM(s). 
Alike the previous phases, it is possible to generate sev- 
eral CCSMs for each ACSM because it is possible to find 
more than one suitable Services for an Activity. In order 
to complete this phase, Algorithm 2 has been utilized. 
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Algorithm 1. Pseudo-code of ACSM generation algorithm. 

GenerateACSM() 

Input: IM;  

Output: SACCSM as a Set of ACSMs related to given IM; 

{ 

1:    SApproved = {} 

2:    SNotApproved = {Fi| Fi  IM}  

3:    For each Fi in SNotApproved 

4: SFi = SearchActivity (Fi) 

//The main loop for making sure there is at least one <Activityi> for each functionality 

5:   While (SNotApproved is not Empty) 

//Trying to fulfill functionalities which there is no single activity for them 

6: For each SFi which is empty do 

  //Compose some activities as a new ACSM instance to fulfill the requested functionality  

7:        SFi = ComposeActivities (Fi) 

8:                  If  SFi is NULL then  //If composition fails 

9:   interactionResult = InteractWithUser (); 

10:   Switch (interactionResult) 

11:                       Case “Fi decomposed”:  

         //User may decompose the Fi into some more fine-grain Functionalities  

        // to increase the success probability in discovery process 

12:                  Fdecomposed = all new sub Functionalities for Fi with Related IO(i) and CF 

                   //update SNotApproved 

13:                       Remove Fi from SNotApproved 
14:                         Add each Fj  Fdecomposed to SNotApproved 

       //search new functionalities  

15:                 For each Fj   Fdecomposed  

16:                   SFj = SearchActivity (Fj) 

17:                     Case “Abort”:  //User may give up the composition process because he cannot 

          //decompose the functionality anymore 

18:                   ShowMessage (“Abort”); 

19:   For each Fi in SNotApproved    // taking the user’s approval  

20:  Similarityi = ComputeSimilarity (Fi, SFi); 

  // Removing some improper <activityi, IOj> from SFi based on the amounts  

  // of similarity. It can be done both automatically and by user interactions.  

21:  Refine (SFi); 

22:  If (there is at least one <Activityi, IOj> in SFi ) then 

23:   Add Fi to SApproved 

24:   Remove Fi from SNotApproved 

25:   End While 

26:  For each Fi in SApproved do 

27:       For each Ai in SFi do 

    //Fetch related Role with the same functionality for each Ai  from the main Repository. 
28:           FetchRole (Ai); 

//Making all combinations of different <activityi, IOj>  SFi for each Fi  IM.FD 

//by initializing ACSM.DCG instances from IM.DCG and then replacing the Fi nodes by ctivityi and related IO and Ri;  

//ACSM.AD= for each Fi in IM.FD replace Ai in ACSM.AD and Add Ri; 

//ACSM.GC= for each GC.IO in IM.GC replace boundary IO of IM.DFG; 

29:   SACSM = MakeAllCombinations(); 

30:   Return SACSM;} 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

31: SearchActivity() 

 Input: Fi, IM.DFi 

 Output: SActivities as a Set of proper Activities related to given Functionality; 
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32:  SActivities = {} 
33:  SActivities = FindActivity (Fi..Category); 

34:  SfunctionalityNames= FindSimilarWords (Fi.name); // Using WordNet for find all similar words for this Functionality name; 

35:  For each Ai in SActivities do 
36:   If Ai.name  {SfunctionalityNames} // There is at least one namei in SfunctionalityNames which w is matched with Ai.name) 
37:   then 
      //It remains in SActivities 

38:    Similarity [Ai] = ComputeIOSimilarity (Ai.IO, Fi.IO); 

39:   else 
40:    Remove Ai From SActivities 

41: For each Ai in SActivities do 
42:   If Similarity [Ai] < SimilarityThreshold 

43:    Remove Ai From SActivities OR InteractWithUser () 
44: Return SActivities; 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

45: ComposeActivities(Fi) 

Input: Sinput, Soutput; 

Output: SglobalPossibleGraphs; 

46: SglobalPossibleGraphs = {} 

47: N0 = InitilizeNode (); 
48: N0.Input = Soutput; 

49: G0 = InitializeGraph (); 
50: G0.Root = N0; 

51: SglobalPossibleGraphs = GenerateCompositionGraph (G0, Sinput); 

52: Return SglobalPossibleGraphs; 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

53: GenerateCompositionGraph() 

Input: initialGraph, Sinput; 

Output: SlocalPossibleGraphs; 

54: Sleaf = GetLeafs (initialGraph); 

55: SlocalPossibleGraphs = {} 

56: For each leafi  Sleaf do 
57:  For each pi  leafi.Input do 
58:   If (pi  Sinput) 

   // Input parameter is satisfiable and can be removed from the list 

59:    Remove pi From Sinput 

60:    MarkAsBoundryInput (pi); 

61:    If(Sinput == {}) 

62:     return initialGraph; 

63:    else 
64:     SActivity = FindActivityByOutput (pi); 

65:     If(SActivity.size == 0) 

66:      Return {}; //Fail 

67:     firstActivity = SActivity.begin (); 

68:     initialGraph.AddChild (firstActivity, leafi, pi); 

69:     Remove firstActivity from SActivity 

70:     If(SActivity.size != 0) //If there is more activity 

71:      For each activityi  SActivity do 

72:       newGraph = InitiateFromExistingGraph (initialGraph); 

73:       newGraph.AddChild (activityi, leafi, pi); 

74:       SresultedGraph= GenerateCompositionGraph (newGraph, Sinput); 

75:       SlocalPossibleGraphs = SlocalPossibleGraphs  SresultedGraph; 


76:       SresultedGraph= GenerateCompositionGraph (initialGraph, Sinput); 

77: SlocalPossibleGraphs = SlocalPossibleGraphs  SresultedGraph; 

78: Return SlocalPossibleGraphs; 
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Algorithm 2. Pseudo-code of EPCSM generation algorithm. 

GenerateCCSM () 

Input: SACSM as a Set of ACSMs, and IM for constraints; 

Result: Sccsm as a Set of CCSMs related to given SACSM; 

1:    SCCSM = {};      //A Set of concrete models which is initially empty 

2:    For each acsmi.DCG that acsmi  SACSM do  

// DCG means Data Control Graph that is in Data & Control Specification part of proposed four models. 

3: Create ccsmj as a CCSM instance and initialize it from the acsmi ; 

4: For each nodes and related edges  acsmi. DCG  do 

  //Finding proper providers and services for this given activity 

5:  Servicesi = FindServices (activityi, IOj, IM.FC); 

// Discover proper services based on the predefined relationship between message, activity, role, provider and service in the Main Repository 

Updating the ccsmj by these discovered services. 

// The corresponding providers are added implicitly.  

6: Add Servicesi and Provideri to the ccsmj.SD and  ccsmj.DCG ; 

7: Compute totsl QoS for each ccsmi based on the QoS of each contained Services and complete ccsmi.GC; 

8:  Add type of Services to ccsmi.DS; 

9: Add ccsmj to SCCSM; 

10:             Return SCCSM; 

//A set of ranked CCSMs will be generated among all ccsm instances which stored in SCCSM based on the evaluation factor  

//In order to take user confirmation, user's interactions can be made at this time. 

11:    OrderedSCCSM = RankedCCSMs (SCCSM, IM..GC); 

// In this step for each Activity of ACCSM, a proxy will be initialized based on the best proper service for that Activity.  

12: EPCSM = MakeExecutable (theFirstRankedCCSM, ACCSMs);  

13: Return SEPCSM; 

 
3.3. MDCHeS Component View and concrete services. Beside the mediation, they are 

responsible for resolving the interface incompatibilities. 
We all know that the services, even with the same func- 
tionality, may have different interfaces. These differ- 
ences can be in type, order or the number of input-output 
parameters. The concrete services can also support dif- 
ferent protocols. The Proxy services are used to resolve 
these incompatibilities through a process called Interface 
Mapping. For example, when a Proxy service receives a 
SOAP-based request but the goal concrete service is 
RESTful, the proxy service maps the incoming request to 
a RESTful invocation, which the selected Web service 
expects.  

In two previous sub-sections, we elaborated data and 
process view of our framework. In this part, component 
view will be introduced. Figure 5 depicts MDCHeS fra- 
mework architecture. In the following, we state a brief 
description of each component: 
 Request Analyzer: This component receives the 

user’s request, which is in IM format, as input, and 
then analyzes the given IM and sends each part of it 
to the suitable components.   

 Main-Repository: All available composition ele- 
ments such as Activity, Message, Role, Provider, and 
Service as well as some needed elements to cover 
their relationships will be stored in the Main-Reposi- 
tory in order to fulfill the user requirements. The 
schema of this repository is derived from Meta Model, 
which was illustrated in Figure 1. 

3.2.3. Proposed Algorithms 
MDCHeS composition process is the transformation of 
four models to each other that happens in each phase. 
This transformation is done by two main algorithms that 
should be run sequentially. (Algorithms 1 and 2). The 
first algorithm produces a composite service in the form 
of an abstract model and then the second algorithm gen-
erates a proxy-based executable composite service. In the 
following, pseudo-codes of these algorithms have been 
shown. They are applied on a case study in section 0 to 
illustrate how they work. 

 Discovery-Engine: This component is responsible for 
communication with Main-Repository to find proper 
elements for each component. This component uses 
keyword and parameter matching for its search as 
well as WordNet [23]. As we can see at Figure 5, if 
each component needs the interaction with Main- 
Repository, it will do it via the mediation of this 
omponent. Indeed, it has following responsibilities:  c   
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Figure 5. MDCHeS framework. 
 

○ Searching suitable Activity, Role and IO-Message 
elements for ACSM-Generator component based 
on the given Functionalities of each IM in the Dis- 
covery phase. In this phase, if our method gener- 
ates a Composite Activity, the Activity will be 
stored in the Main-Repository for further reuse.  

○ Searching proper Provider and Service elements 
based on the related Activities of each ACSM for 
CCSM-Generator component at the Construction 
phase. 

○ Updating Main-Repository elements via commu- 
nicating with UDDI. 

 ACSM-Generator: This component generates all 
possible ACSMs by replacing each Functionality with 
its relevant discovered Activity(s) set. ACSM-Gen- 
erator uses Discovery-Engine component to search 
proper elements of the Main-Repository. 

 CCSM-Generator: As mentioned before, our com- 
position approach is an incremental process. Hence, 
requested composite service will be completed in 
each step gradually. In order to create CCSM, this 
component receives ACSM(s) and transforms it/them 
into a CCSM by replacing the proper Provider and 
Service elements for each Activity by interacting with 
Discovery-Engine. Furthermore, some relevant user’s 
preferences are applied for generating CCSMs. These 
preferences, as Figure 5 shows, have been taken from 
“Functionality Constraints” part of IM (IM. FC), 
which will be used at this component as an input. For 
instance, if using of a specific Provider was recom- 

mended by user, this component would only select 
the provided Services of the mentioned Provider. 

 Selector Engine: This component receives the output 
of the Request Analyzer component that contains user 
preferences from “Global Constraints” part of IM (IM. 
GC), and CCSM(s) of CCSM-Generator component. 
It performs the Selection phase and provides a set of 
ranked CCSMs based on the best match to evaluation 
factor, which was introduced at the Selection phase  

 EPCSM-Generator: This component is responsible 
to generate the output, executable composite service 
model. It receives one or more ACSM(s) and gener- 
ates an EPCSM by replacing each Activity with a 
Proxy service. Later these proxy services will be ini- 
tialized and configured by a set of ranked CCSMs 
produced by the Selector Engine. 

4. Evaluation 

In this section, in order to show the applicability, and 
feasibility of mentioned algorithms, a case study is ap-
plied to them. After that, capabilities of our framework 
are evaluated through a statistical analysis of experts’ 
answers to the questions shown in Table 1. Finally, some 
main factors to evaluate a composition framework are 
mentioned and then our proposed framework is com-
pared with some leading frameworks. 

4.1. Case Study 

We applied the proposed algorithms on a real world   
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Table 1. Experts’ evaluation of the MDCHeS framework. 

Scope of  
capabilities 

MDCHeS capabilities 1 2 3 4 5 np m sd 

It is not need that user who requests a composite service has a deep 
technical knowledge. 

0 0 4 5 2 7 3.81 0.75

MDCHeS consider both functional and non-functional requirements 
in constructing requested composite services. 

0 4 2 3 2 5 3.27 1.19Input 

MDCHeS uses a suitable format to take user’s requirements. 0 1 5 2 2 4 3.50 0.86

This method has the ability to use organization assets and reuse 
existing composite services. 

0 0 0 8 3 11 4.27 0.46

MDCHeS can use all types of Web services in outside of the  
organization to use in composite services. 

0 0 1 5 5 10 4.36 0.70

Using MDCHeS framework facilitates designing of composite  
services. 

0 0 1 8 2 10 4.09 0.47

MDCHeS is practical in the scope of an enterprise. 0 3 5 3 0 3 3.00 0.77

MDCHeS framework can be adapted to dynamic Web service  
environments. 

0 2 5 4 0 4 3.18 0.75

Process 

By using MDCHeS framework more and more in an enterprise,  
the successful response rate to user requests will increase. 

0 0 0 3 7 10 4.70 0.48

MDCHeS output (EPCSM) is a suitable model to cover  
dynamicity in the ntime. 

0 0 1 6 4 10 4.27 0.64

Output 
EPCSM uses proper techniques to use heterogeneous services in  
a composite service. 

0 1 0 8 2 10 4.00 0.77

 
scenario which is inspired from [24,25]. As a prerequisite, 
we prepared a data set to simulate MDCHeS Main- Re-
pository elements based on the structure of Meta Model 
by using Microsoft Access as DBMS. To save space, 
only a few rows of each table of this data set are shown 
in Figure 6. We run our case study on this data set. The 
scenario is as follows: “A user wants to arrange his travel 
in order to attend to an event such as: a conference or a 
business meeting. Therefore, he must be able to register 
to that event and arrange for accommodation as well as 
his transportation. Moreover, he wants to get the weather 
forecast of the destination city at that period of time.” 

The MDCHeS framework can realize the specified 
scenario by using the available elements at the Main- 
Repository and applying the proposed algorithms on 
them. As we mentioned before, Figures 6(a)-(i) depict a 
small snapshot of available Activity, Message, Role, Pro- 
vides, Service elements and some other tables which 
cover the relationships among these elements. 

Based on the input of Algorithm 1, Figure 7 is ac- 
cepted as IM; it is worth mentioning that, we just show 
the graphs of “Data-Control Specification” part (DCG) of 
each model as generated artifacts, because of the space 
limitation. Furthermore, for the sake of simplicity, we 
have not shown inputs and outputs of each graph.  

At first, each Functionality of Figure 7 will be re- 
placed by its relevant <Activity, Role, IO-Message> tuple 
by invoking SearchActivity (Fi) function (line 4 of Algo- 

rithm 1). This function (line 31 of Algorithm 1) finds 
one or more appropriate tuple(s) for Flight, Event, Ho- 
tel-Shuttle and car functionalities. The nodes of Figures 
9(a) and (b) show found tuple.  

In this example, there is no suitable found pair for 
Weather Functionality with city-name as its input at the 
Main-Repository (line 6 of Algorithm 1). Hence, Com- 
poseActivities (Fi) function (line 7 of Algorithm 1) will 
be called. This function (line 45 of Algorithm 1) aims to 
make a proper composite Activity for this Functionality 
by composing available atomic Activities. This function 
firstly scans Tables 1(d), (f), (h), and (a) to find suitable 
Activity with the same output messages as output mes- 
sages of the Weather. The <A7, R7, M10, M25> set will 
be selected in this step. Then, it tries to find appropriate 
<Activity, Role, IO-Message> tuple with the same output 
message set as input message set of the selected pair. 
This step will be performed repeatedly until appropriate 
pair would be constructed to satisfy Weather Functional-
ity. The result for this Functionality would be the com-
position of <A7, R7, M10, M25> and <A8, R8, M11, 
M26> as Figures 8(a) and (b) show. 

In the next steps, Algorithm 1 examines each <Activ- 
ity, Role, IO-Message> to be decided as being “Ap- 
proved” or “Not approved”, when the algorithm can find 
at least one approved set for each Functionality, it marks 
the Functionality as “Approved” (line 19 of Algorithm 1). 
If it finds no suitable Activity for at least one given Func-   
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Figure 6. (a)-(i) A brief snapshot of main-repository elements. 
 

 

Figure 7. IM. 

tionality (line 8 of Algorithm 1), the algorithm will in- 
teract with user to decompose given Functionalities and 
will repeat mentioned steps for them again until it 
achieves a successful result.  

As the last step, different ACSMs will be generated 
based on <Activity, Role, IO-Message> combinations. The 
constructed ACSMs of the IM (Figure 7) are shown in 
Figures 9(a) and (b). In this step two tasks should be done. 

In one hand, one or more CCSM(s) should be gener- 
ated. For this aim, Algorithm 2 receives the outputs of 
Algorithm 1 as well as IM.FC (line 7 of Algorithm 2). 
Then, <Provider, Service> tuple will be extracted for 
each <Activity, Role, IO-Message> tuple and forms the 
CCSM(s) represents the resulted CCSMs for the given 
ACSM of Figure 9(a).  

On the other hand, ACSMs are used to produce an un- 
initialized EPCSM. It will be initialized after determining 
a set of ranked CCSM(s), which is finalized via user in- 
teraction. User can select one of the generated CCSMs 
(without user interaction the highest ranked CCSM will 
be sent as output). 

In addition, Algorithm 2 selects two possible <Pro-
vider, Service> tuple for some nodes of ACSM in Figure 
9(a). Hence, there are two versions of CCSMs, which are 
represented in Figures 10(a) and (b) as two results of 
this step. Finally, the algorit m fills Global Constraint h  
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(a)                                      (b)                                         (c) 

Figure 8. (a)-(c) Model transformation of “Trip Planning” scenario. 
 

 
(a)                                                 (b) 

Figure 9. (a), (b) Generated ACSMs. 
 
(CCSM.GC) and Service Definition (CCSM.SD) parts of 
these two CCSMs and rank them based on evaluation 
factor (line 7 of Algorithm 2).  

In this step, we have the most proper CCSM, which is 
Figure 10(a) in this scenario, so the Proxy services in- 

side the EPCSM (nodes of Figure 11) can be initialized 
by it (line 11 of Algorithm 2). The EPCSM that is de- 
picted in Figure 11 is completed and is ready to be de- 
livered to user for further invocations. In Figure 11, the 
colored services are the initiated ones that have been had    
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(a)                                                 (b) 

Figure 10. (a), (b) Generated CCSMs. 
 

 

Figure 11. EPCSM. 
 
selected based on the nodes of CCSM of Figure 10(a). In 
Figure 8, we can see the transformation of IM to ACSM 
and then CCSM, which is done by Algorithms 1 and 2. 

4.2. Experts’ Evaluation of the MDCHeS  
Framework 

The experts’ evaluation of MDCHeS was collected 
through a survey as a workshop at ASER research group.  
We had eleven participants in our survey and all of them 

had rich experience in software development as well as 
suitable knowledge in service-oriented architecture. The 
questions had been organized into three categories re- 
garding to inputs, outputs, and our composition process. 
The participants could answer a question based on a 
five-point scale ranging from 1) strongly disagree, 2) 
disagree, 3) neutral, 4) agree, to 5) strongly agree.  

In Table 1, np expresses the number of positive re- 
sponses, m represents average of the given grades, and sd 
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denotes the standard deviation. 

4.3. MDCHeS Comparison 

In order to compare the capabilities of MDCHeS frame- 
work with capabilities of some current leading frame- 
works, a set of criteria are needed. Since, different au- 
thors have proposed various criteria for this goal; we 
chose a common set of them. They are introduced briefly 
in the following. Then, we have compared it among cur- 
rent frameworks in Table 2. Before this comparison, 
these frameworks will be introduced. 

4.3.1. Composition Factors 
 Composition Strategy [26]  

Existing composition strategies in the field of service 
composition are model driven, semantic, formal, dy- 
namic, and aspect-oriented. We utilized model-driven as 
MDCHeS composition strategy. 
 Automation Level [5,27] 

The process of describing user’s requested workflow, 
selecting suitable services to compose, and composing 
selected services that can be performed in the following 
categories: 

○ Automatically, i.e., using a tool that implements a 
composition algorithm. 

○ Semi-automatically, i.e., in case that a user makes 
choices during the composition phase aided by an 
interactive tool. 

○ Manually that will be done by user. 
As mentioned before, the proposed framework per- 

forms service composition in a semi-automatic fashion. 
Although the major parts of development can be done 
automatically, some interactions can be made to take the 
user confirmations in Discovery, Construction, and Se- 
lection phases. We believe methods in this category work 
better than others do, because user’s feedbacks can lead 
to a more satisfactory composite service. 
 Composition logic [5] 

Composition logic is defined as how the interactions 
among participating services take place in the composi- 
tion process. Accordingly, composition logic has been  

presented in the three categories: process-driven, rule- 
driven, and hybrid. 

In the process-driven mechanism, the composition uses 
process definitions, which business logic is expressed as 
an input model to specify possible interactions among the 
participating Web services. In rule-based, business rules 
use to specify composition logic. In hybrid, business 
logic divides to business processes that are made by 
business rules. The composition logic of MDCHeS is 
process-driven. 
 Composition time [28] 

It refers to the moment at which the approaches per- 
form the service composition synthesis. Two distinct 
moments may exist: design-time, and runtime. MDCHeS 
create composite service at design time. 
 Support heterogeneous services [9,28,29] 

Heterogeneous in this concept means in the level of 
technology and using protocols. Therefore, there are two 
types of Web service, SOAP-based and RESTful.  

4.3.2. Introduce Leading Composition Frameworks 
In the following, a brief description of some current 
leading composition framework is presented. The capa- 
bilities of these frameworks compare in Table 2 with the 
features of MDCHeS. 

eFlow [30,31] is a framework to support specify, en- 
actment, monitor and run Web services. Composition had 
been done by graph theory and composite services have 
been modeled as business processes. This is an industrial 
method now.  

METEOR-S project [32] was established as a dynamic 
framework to compose Web services. It focuses on de- 
sign time composition by developing patterns that are 
able to bind dynamically in the run-time.  

WebTransact approach [33] includes a layered frame- 
work to provide a structure to construct reliable compos- 
ite service. It uses WSDL to describe service functional- 
ity and WSTL (Web Services Transaction Language) to 
facilitate Web service functionalities.  

In [34] a framework called DynamiCoS is presented. 
It supports different phases to provide automatic service 
discovery, selection, and composition process. To achieve 
this automated support, DynamiCoS utilizes ontology. 

 
Table 2. MDCHeS framework comparison. 

Composition 
framework 

Composition Strategy Automation level Composition logic Composition time 
Support heterogeneous 

services 

MDCHeS Model driven Semi-automate Process Oriented Design Yes 

eFlow [30,31] Dynamic Semi-automate, Manual Process Oriented Design No 

METEOR-S [32] Semantic Semi-automate, Manual Rule Oriented Design No 

WebTransact [33] Dynamic Semi-automate, Manual - - No 

DynamiCoS [34] Semantic Automate Process Oriented Runtime No 
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As Table 2 shows, although MDCHeS is a semi auto- 

mated framework, it has the capability of supporting het- 
erogeneous Web services by using Model Driven prince- 
ples that have facilitated its composition process. 

5. Conclusion and Future Work 

In this paper, MDCHeS framework was proposed to 
compose heterogeneous Web services dynamically. We 
introduced this framework via three different views: data, 
process, and component view. Each view provides cer- 
tain instructions to cover the whole process of composing 
Web services. In data view, the Meta Model embraces all 
required elements to handle composition of both both 
SOAP-based and RESTful Web services. 

In process model, phased approach fulfills user’s re- 
quests in a piecemeal fashion through five phases: Speci- 
fication, Discovery, Construction, Selection, and Execu- 
tion. In addition to apply proposed algorithms on 
MDCHeS models. In component view, introduced com- 
ponents as well as their responsibilities and interactions 
provide software architecture to fulfill designing Web 
service composition. 

MDCHeS framework receives IM as the input model 
and eventually generates an executable proxy-based com- 
posite service semi-automatically as the output model. 

In order to cope with the complexity of the composi- 
tion process, model-driven principles have been used in 
MDCHeS framework.  

Although MDCHeS framework is the enhanced ver- 
sion of [35], we have defined some future work to en- 
hance it more. 

Supporting “service composition management”, which 
was described before, can be a significant future work of 
this research. Using Activity, Role, Provider and Proxy 
concepts and defining ACSM enables our method to 
generate the best composite service dynamically in cases 
that the underlying layer (physical services) has been 
changed. However, there are some other aspects of dy- 
namicity, which are relevant to dynamic replacement or 
reconfiguration of services at runtime; they will be ad- 
dressed as the future work. Supporting of more QoS pa-
rameters and apply them on Discovery and Selection 
phases is yet another future work.  
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